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CURES DIPLOMATIC

A

AMBITION-

Short Term In the Zanzibar Con-
sulship Sufficient

Undesirable consulships have long
given rlee to humorous Incidents But
Zanzibar to which the President has
appointed Mason Mitchell a rough-
rider seems to be in the lead in un-

attractiveness if the length of
terms proves any test says the

Washington correspondent of the New
York Evening Post Indiana has usu-
ally claimed tho honor of furnishing
candidates for this place but after
the resignation of a man named Rog-

ers of Shoales the Indiana senators
notified tho President that they wore
through with it They had constitu-
ents who were willing to take
chances but the senators were not
prepared to promise that these ven
turesome individuals would stay more
than a month Before Rogers took
the place it was held for nearly a year
by Bob Mansfield at one time pri-

vate secretary to Senator Beveridge
and now consul at Valparaiso Mans
field came back according to Indiana
descriptions as thin as a toothpick
and as yellow as June butter Ko
eald ho had stuck it out as long no
the insurance company would let him
and that he returned to save his

Before Mansfield there was
an Indlanlan named Blllheimer de-

scribed as a husky Hoosier with a
large nose and frame picketed in
malerla He was cured of diplomatic
ambition In about two months and
has never asked for a place since
Before BlllheJmer Judge Riley of Vir-
ginia served ho remained as long as
his aversion to the negroes would
permit Finally he Is said t9 have
taken a gun and emptied a load of tine
birdsbot into the dusky natives who
persisted In taking a dally bath In
front of the American consulate
which tie Judge allowed was an
indignity to be resented by this

representative

BRAVE GIRL SAVED TWO LIVES

Tale of Heroism and Fortitude Comes
From England

Perhaps tis even harder to be
bravo and calm In the midst of the
suffocating smoke and dreadful Mat
of burning building than to face
tho raging sea But not so very long
ago we had an instance of calm de-

cision and thoughtfulness for
on the part of a young girl at a mo
ment when the dreadful danger of
being burnt alive would make most
people frantic with fear Alice Ayres
lived with some relatives In a house
In Southwark and one night awoke-
to find the building In lames and
that escape by the staircase from the
floor on which she and the children
Biept was Impossible She did not
however lose her head or think pf

herself alone First she threw out

of the window a bod which the crowd
below caught and held and Into this
bed she threw one after another tK
three little children Two of them
were safely caught unhurt but on

sustained n fatal Injury In striking
ngalnst xomo projection from thf
house Then the bravo girl sprang
out herself but being already half
overcome by the heat and smoke sW

missed the bed fell on the pavement
and hurt ber spine so that she dice
shortly afterwards In the hospital
She had however saved two lives
and set an example of courage anf
unselfishness in
derTyne Reporter Eng

Confusing Nomenclature
Many Norwegian seaports

named alike The other day a Dan
Jsa vessel arrived at Oroto In North
era Norway and found that she wai
bound for Oroto in tho south ol
Norway She had gone too far north
by 160 miles BO had to return losing
thereby ten days This sort of thing
is often happening and the author
ties are being asked to bestow tomi
distinctive title on Much confusing
twin seaports

Bady stung by Jellyfish
Mayor Adolph Lankering of Hobo-

ken N J who was stun by a Jolly
fish while bathing In the Shrewsbury
river E week ago had to have an op
cratlor performed on his left foot a
few days ago The foot has swsllen
to three times Its natural size and
the doctor who performed the opera
tlon said that the mayor would not b
able to walk for at least a fortnight
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FORESTRY A flEW PROFESSION

OFFERS FINE

IT

OPPORTUNITIESI-

T
IS IN MART RESPECTS AN IDEAL PURSUIT

IT AFFORDS FREE AND HEAL JHFUL OUTDOOR LIFE

IT IS NOT
I

PROVIDES CHANCES FOR WEALTH

IT DEALS WITH BEAUTIES

CROWDE-

DIT

NATURES GREATEST

NEW profession has been
Opened in the United
States It deals with a
subject that Is not only
vital but one whose vast
importance to both per

eats has become thoroughly recognized
It Is the profession o forestry

Of course there have been forestry
experts in this country for many years
But most of them were Government
employes In one way or another and
Government control of forests meant
generally only the conserving of tracts
that were set aside by State oe Federal
Authority to be Immune from the lum
berman and to bo preserved ns parks
and forest reserves

Until the new science shaped itself
slowly out of the war of conflicting in-

terests forestry in the United States
ns Interpreted by the public practically
meant only the question of saving
American trees from the axe But
while nil this superficial fighting went
on between lumbermen and their

on ono side and idealists oDd
theorists on the other the true science
was shaping

Young men some sent by the Gov-

ernment others studying on their own
account were learning in Europe what
real forestry In the lands where
despite ages of lumbering the forests
still stated thick and beautiful

In the past few years these men have
been returning to tell America how to
combine profitable cutting with profit-
able preservation and with the knowl-
edge that shows forest owners how to
draw Income from their property Roll
yet keep It In other words howto eat
their cake and have It too the new
commercial profession of forestry has
become an Important and lucrative one

In rnnny respects It is an Ideal
l offers unequalled opportunity

for living a free anti healthful outdoor
life It deals with natures greatest
beauties It Is a profession that Is not
crowded It otters chances for wealth
since the trained eye of a forester can
see choices in the wilderness which
the untrained man and even the
trained but unscientific woodsman
would not guess It is a business that
promises ample salary for the forester
ran show his employers where they
ran envo or earn thousands of dollars
that without him would be lost

While the American forester must
perfect himself in his science by study-
ing European forestry American con-
ditions differ so radically from those
of Europe that forestry United
States Is a profession of Its own anti
lliq American has little to fear from
lila older colleagues on the other side

Henry S Graves superintendent of
working plans of tho Department of
Agriculture explains this by saying
that the American forester must direct
his efforts not to the Immediate Intro
duction of European methods but to
devising systems which mil be adopt
ed by landowners at once and which
sire capable of development ns the con-
ditions of the allow them In
many cases these systems will differ
radically from nnypractlced In Europe

A great Held where practical forest
ers nre needed badly and at once In
America Is In the vast woodlands
owned or controlled by paper manu-
facturing concerns Many of them
lire confronted with the problem of n
coming loss of their source of wood
pulp Their one hope Is Introduce
such n system of lumbering that they
unu cut successive crops of wood every
twenty or thirty years that Is to plant
trees anti aid young trees now in the
sections where they are lumbering so
that by the time they have cut their
WilY through their properly now forests
shall have grown up in the old sections

There lire millions of acres of land
dcvotei to trees for wood pulp manu
fncture There arc more millions de-

voted to lumbering where practically
the same conditions prevail thnt Is
the owners realize that they must con-
serve forests if they expect to get any
future benefit from their property A
great proportion of these woods lire on
land that may never be available for
anything else Consequently If lum-
bering Is done with no provision for
new growth of trees the Investment
will be wiped the moment the last
tree Is cut down

The State of New York now holds in
reserves 1100000 acres of forest lands
In the Adlrondacks nnd Is acquiring
moro as fnst as appropriations can be
obtained At present the law prohibits
cutting of any kind and tile system of
forestry Is confined to protecting the
forests from Ore and theft But In
time It will become absolutely neces
nary to cut down proportion of the
older trees not for profit necessarily
but because the science of forestry In-

cludes the thinning forests in order
to give the majority of the trees the
opportunity for development that Is de-
nied to them by the excessive growth
of the big and aged trees

It Is not only the product from tho
forest that Interests the owners today
They have discovered that if they
leave the small trees when lumbering
they can sell the lumbered tracts to
sportsmen at high prices providing the
cutting ins boon dono so wisely as to
leave real woods To do this the

of the forester are Indispensable
The American lumberman as a rule
knows all about the beet methods of
cutting lilt lie knows nothing about
conserving
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Scientific forestry has received a
great Impetus in the last year from tho
preserves that have been established
by such men ns tV 0 Whitney George
Vanderbilt and Dr Seward Webb anti
from the work of foresters like Gifford
Pinchot

Mr Whitney has a great tract of OS

000 acres In the Adlrouducks In which
he is working out tho problems of for-
estry and game preservation Ho has
already Introduced moose and at pres-
ent W 0 Harris the ichthyologist is
studying the problem of fish suwily
there for him Besides his own fort
ers of whom bo has a regiment the
foresters of tho United States Govern-
ment have been studying his tract and
have laid out n method of conservative
lumbering This was done In accord-
ance with nn offer matte by the De-

partment of Agriculture to all owners
public and private of forest lands un-

der which tho United States authorities
volunteered to make studies of certain
tracts which presented favorable op-

portunities to Illustrate forest
prepare plans the work and

to supervise the execution of them
The owners need merely to pay the
necessary expenses of the Federal em
ploye assigned to the work

Dr Webb also had his tract which
contains about 40000 acres examined
by the Government The Government
experts went through the woods wJth
hatchets on the face of which the Ini-

tials U S were cut Every tree that
was selected as a proper one for foiling
was blazed with this below the stump
and the lumbermen lied orders to chop
down no tree unless It was so marked

The results of the Introduction of
scientific methods wercsurprlslng The
net cost to the owner of going through
the Webb tract and marking the trees
was 54370 Among the wasteful
methods discovered In the tract anti
checked by the examination was that
of leaving high stumps The lumber-
men do not care to cut the trees near
the ground because the work Is much
harder nnd tires their hacks By
ful measurement the foresters demon-
strated that on a tract of 40000 acres
the net loss from leaving high HtUrppS
was 4800 which could be saved read-
ily each year

They also drew up a plan for cutting
the tops Instead of leaving them In the
woods As n rule the lumbermen lop
off from to twelve feet of tho tops
and this debris always been one of
the great sources of forest tires Lum-
bermen have qbjjetej to cnnylng tho
tops because they declared they
were unsalable waste and represented
nothing but loss and that consequent
ly it would be ruinous to go to the ex-
tra expense of transporting them

The foresters showed that the tops
that were left In tits woods of a 10000
acre tract would be worth 3800 Thus
Improvident lumbering not only had
caused a constant menace front lire
but actually thousands of dollars had
been left In the woods to rot each year

Thus with the Introduction of prac
trial foresters the problem of the for-
ests will be In a Way to be solved satis-
factorily and practically In the United
States Lumbering need not bo prohib-
ited but guided wisely and
there will be no more danger of Amer
lean lands being denuded of forests
New York Sun-

K thlc of Cnniultntloni
The utility of consultation lion often

been questioned on the score that they
mean Ultle or nothing for the patient
The practitioner in a difficult case Is
supposed to need Indorsement for his
course and he is said to obtain It In the
unqualifiedly approving verdict of his
counsellor It Is further claimed that
the true ethics of the profession admit
of no other alternative

From the patients standpoint this
Is true enough and Is as it should be
in view of tine necessity of preserving
confidence in the medical attendant
The consultants have on the other
hand every opportunity to differ In
their private conference but It Is ob
viously unnecessary to do so In the
presence of the family Any disagree-
ment that fnny exist as to diagnosis
and treatment should be suitably ad-
justed before a conjoint verdict Is ren-
dered If this course is each
one concerned should give n separate
opinion unIt allow tho patient or his
friends either to choose what suits
them best or seek other advice Under
no circumstances should suth different
views be offered until after the freest
possible Interchange of views In tho
consulting room Sledlcnl Record

A New Fnr
Taper gloves and stockings are now

Dicing manufactured In Europe As to
manner in which the former are

made little Is known but the stockings
have been carefully examined by ex-
perts and they are louts In their praise
of them Let no one assume they
that these stockings because they are
made of paper will only lust n few
days for they will really last almost
ns long as ordinary stockings

The they point Is be
cause the paper of which they nro
made was Miring the process of manu-
facture transformed Into a substance
closely resembling wool and was then

and otherwise treated as owll
nary wool The prlco of these paper
stockings Is low which ia natural
since paper Is much cheaper than cot
ton or wool
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tAKES ALWAYS FROZEN OVER

Slimline the Tear Around on Two Doillri-
X of Water In Oregon

Two lakes covered with ice at all
of the year have Just been dls

In Baker County Oregon 0
of Baker City on Sunday

July 27 crossed twg good sized lakes
h the Granite Mountains sonic miles
northeast of Cornucopia on hard
frozen Icc

Mr Snge with a party cf friends
oa a hunting and pleasure trip

to he almost Inaccessible mountain
peaks back of the town of Cornucopia
In the Panhandle district The

ate high and rugged and before
passing the timber line the explorer
must find his way through a primeval
forest A packhorse Is the only means
of Into this district except to

along on foot which to say
Ilia least is uphill business part
of the road is co encumbered with
fallen trees that It la almost impossible-
to get through In order to get sup-

plies to their claims two prospectors
were obliged to cut a trail through this
tangle of fallen trees and it was by
means of this trail that Mr Sage and
his friends were enabled to ascend the
mountains until they finally dlscov
er two frozen lakes referred to
The lakes arc near the summit on the
north side of the mountain and In or-

der to reach them the party traveled
over ice and snow for a distance of
live miles

The bodies of water are small One
Is about ICO feet across and the other
Is between COO and 700 feet In diam
eter They nre well defined lakes or

however covered with a thick
coaling of Ice clear as crystal and as
smooth as glass which Is so thick and
strong that the exploring party did not
hesitate to ride across horseback

Mr Sage says so far ns he Is able to
Judge the ice on the lakes never melts
because they are so situated between
two tall peaks that the suns rays never
strikes them with sufficient power to
make any Impression on the snow amt
Ice Tills laud of perpetual snow and
lee is within a days ride of Baker City
by the present means of transportation
part way on a buckboard and the rest
on horseback It would scarcely be
more than a ride of nu hour nnd n half
onnn electric railroad Mr Sage is of
the opinion that from the lay of the
country other larger and more pictur-
esque lakes with perpetual ice will be
discovered Portland OregonIan

Mod Daubers
An Interesting tenant of the farm Is

tho muddauber the best known of the
solitary wasps whose nests are found
stuck to the rafters In the attic and
outbuildings or to a nail in the wall
or in an old coatsleeve behind the door
She places several cells about an Inch
long slue by side or on tiers above an-

other without any regard to regularity
As she she sings squcakyllttlc
solos In a high key which sounds like

circular saw as It issues from
hard wood The moment

the Industrious little mason lies com
pleted tho cell she sets about to fill
it with spiders all of the same species
of which it takes eighteen on an aver-
age On one of these an egg Is de-

posited which soon hatches Into a
grub and immediately begins to devour
the feast of paralyzed spiders When
It leas eaten all It spins a darkbrown
covering for Itself which is about trans-
parent At the proper time It breaks
through the walls of Its mud house nnd
proudly Jerks its pretty steelblue
wIngs with the same graceful flirt ns
tiLl mother while she was busily

with her nest building
Life in America

Undress Titles of Royalty
Members of all European royal fern

illes delight to travel Incognito when
ever they can for it spurts them a
great deal of tiresome etiquette and
contributes to their comfort In many
ways When Queen Victoria wished
to bo Incognito she adopted her title
of Countess of Balmoral King Ed-

ward when ho was Prince of Wales
used the title of Earl of Chester fre-
quently when on the Continent The
Empress Eugenic travels as the
Countcs3 de Plcrrefomls a title chosen
from a favorite shooting lodge in the
Forest of Foutnlneblenu The King of
the Belgians Is Count Itnveusteiii when
he pays an Informal visit to London or
any other capital where he wishes to
he unrecognized The Queen Regent
Spain who Is Just now enjoying her
tlrst real holiday out of Spain for some
years hides her identity under the title
of Countess of Toledo the Queen of
PortugaJ when she stays with her rela-

tives In the country is the Mnrquezn
do Vlllacozn and the King of Portugal
uses the incognito title of Count de
Borccllos London King

Your or Money
you 2800 If you have not

you are short your per capita share
of the money circulation of the United
States and sonic one has what would
be coming to you If the money that Is
in circulation wero equally divided
Tills statement Is made without reser-
vation on the authority of the latest
report of the Treasury Department

Another thing you are entitled to
seven cents more than you were one
year ago according to this same re-
port even though there has been al-

lowed for nu increase of 113000 in tilt
population for in that same time there
has been an increase of more than
505000000 In the money in circulation-
So you sec you are better off than you
were a year ngo If you get your due

In fact you arc getting better oft all
of the time What has happened since
1870 population has Increased
fiftyeight per cent nod the money In
circulation has Increased 170 per cent
and more than ouchnlf of that Increase
in circulation has been in gold or In
gold certificates New York Herald
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Standard Flower Pots
Jugs Milk Pots Butter Pans Jars Pitchers Stow Puns MIlk Pan

Spittoons Bean Pots Churns Pipkins Stove Pipe Pots
Flower Pot Saucers and Fern Pans

25th and M Streets N E WASHINGTON D C

GUSTAVE HARTIG
DEALER IN

Builders and Coach HardwareB-

AR IRON STEEL BLACKSMITHS SUPPLIES C

WEATHER STRIP from cent a foot up

A 30000 stock of to select from
TELEPHONE 509 and gj H Street N E
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OSCAR A DEMOCRATIC KING

Ruler of Sweden and Norway
tonally Relaxes Dignity-

In these days when the camera
misses nothing It may seem hardly
credible that there Is only one ling
In the world who has been photo
graphed wearing his crown Yet it It

BO King Oscar Is tho exception Nt
more democratic king sits on a throat
than he and his memoirs which h-

IB writing for posthumous publication
will probably be more appreciated bj
ordinary folk than the memoirs ol i

royalty usually are They will tell
perhaps on the authority of the
himself of his meeting with M Gas-

ton Bonnier tao famous botanist
whom him king met botanizing neai
Stockholm when out himself on a slm
liar occupation Their mutual inter-
est led to conversation and M Bon
nter not recognizing the king sug
gested a lunch at an Inn No corns
home with me said King Oscar
is they reached tho palace gate ttu
famous botanist realizing the Identity-
of his friend begged a thousand par
dons and became reluctant to enter
Im sorry said his majesty but J

happen to be the king of this country
and this is the only place Ive got tc
entertain anybody in M Bonnlei
was at his ease and the two went it
and talked botany 1or the rest of thr
afternoon

Famous Men and Music
Arthur Balfour the new British

premier is said to have an ear for
music and Is indeed the first musi-

cal premier for quite a long time
The truth Is that most public men
so tar tram being unmusical or anti
musical would probably rather agreo
with the veteran diplomatist who
when asked the secret of his pro-
longed youth said Music and flow-

ers Even Dr Johnson who
to the unmusical people re

marked while listening to the harp
Blchord I shall be to have ft

now sense given to me Spurgeon
refused to have nn organ in his fa-

mous tabernacle but it is said that
ho would take tbe handle of a poor

organ and turn It
while the owner picked up the coins

Standing on the Bias
During the trial of a street railway

damage suit in one of tho circuit
branches of tho supreme court of the
District of Columbia a few days ago
an Important eyewitness of the acci-

dent took the stand In the person of
an elderly colored man Tho plaintiff
had been Injured while the car was
at a street crossing and one of the

was endeavoring to elicit from
the witness Just where tho latter was
standing at the moment the plaintiff
was struck by tho car

As I understand you remarked the
attorney after a number of questions
had been asked you were standing-
at the street corner diagonally oppo-

site the point where tho accident oc
curred

No sir I wasnt declared the wit
ness I guess I was standing kinder
sort er on the bias from the spot

The fellow who shakes your hand
most effusively when you have money
will shako you altogether when its
gone

Sfoull rind everything-
on the

at tho

Triangle House
15th and H Sts N E

H J SENAY Proprietor
Cars on the Columbia line stop almost

In front of the door end transfer tickets
either way are good for 15 minutes to
enable passengers to get refreshments
and a well stocked
bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OF
BEER IN THE CITY-

S R MUNDRLL
SUCCESSOR

MUNDELL

Practical Undertaker
704 II St H WASHINGTON D C
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BIRD
MANNAt-

he secret of the Breeder of

If ol
little musician through this

critical period without
Sold by bird dealer Hailed for ifiC

In brder to bring out the long of the feathered
warbler almost lew

Phll BITTERS

beautifully Illustrated describing
Pti of all klndi U lieaiei bird

Ion ol mode of feeding etc
described M Medon of In
Delivered free to one sending us

ioo North 3rd St Philadelphia P

Laundry
801 H St N E Cor 8th

Open until 10 P M Saturdays

but not open on Sundays o

Modern Machinery
T Modern Work

Modern Methods

bod Jpirits
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

rOLLOW TIIE USE of tht GREAT INDIAN 11E11EDV
DR SANDERS-

ONSHERBS OF JOY
kinlih LIVER COMPLAINT RHEUMATISM

DYSPEPSIA MALARIA ASTHMA KIDNEY COM
PLAINTS io Ono 01 ntdlelM-
Dtllrirtd tr intll for 23 cli or
Agents Wanted DR P C SANDERSONt North Third rblUdttpbli Pa

Tills celebrated

CATTLE POWDER
Is recommended to the

Farmer Horsemana-
nd Dairyman as a

MOST RELIABLE CURE
for nil to which HOMER
ATTLE HlIliKI or JIOOH aro subject A

the same time it them in a
tlTely n
INCREASE OF MILK and BUTTER-

the Utter from ONE to TWO POUNDS PEn
WEEK or tho In stock
S0to25 cent It does this in the natural

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
1300 11TII STREET 8 E

WASHINGTON D 0
Oikmoat end Sliver Brook WbltklM
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